Plessey Semiconductors Sl600 Series Applications Manual
sl620c sl621c - knietzsch - plessey sl600 series semiconductors communications circuits sl620c & sl621c
agc generators the sl621c is an agc generator designed specifically for use in ssb receivers in conjunction with
the sl610c, sl611c and sl612c rf and if amplifiers. in common with other advanced systems it generates comm
an - keith-snookfo - plessey prl55 series. rf rf 4 diode "6mhz if 257 if fig. 4. wadley drift-cancelling loop
technique as used in many racal receivers. the quartz acts as a piezo-electric transducer, converting input
signals into mechanical vibrations, and vice versa. the quartz also provides the coupling medium between the
pairs. the metal electrodes
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